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ADVERTISEMENTS.

:r. Le coco A
Stratford, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

BARRED P. ROCKS
'White Wyandottes,

S. G. and Colored Dorkings
Imperial Pekin Ducks.

MIRDS FOR BALE AT
rege sonable rates.

Bau.. 03.00 Per seiging.

Silver and Bronze 0
Medals at the lu-n
dustria'.

Addrese i. 3. OTTEE, Manager The Gerred Incu-
eator Co. 90 De Grassi street, Toronto

EAST END POULTRY YARD, SARNIA, oNT.
FOR SALE-A number of fine cockerels and

pullets of the following breedt Barre?' 1
mouth Rocks, Silver Wyandottes; S. S. Ham.
burgs, W. C. B. Polish and W. F. Blk Spanish
at $1.50 to $2.00 each.

MAMMOTH BRON.E TLR£YS
Hatohed in May, 1890, rom stoc. mported
from McClave of Obio, and Freeman Michi-
gan, at $2.50 each.

E. A VIn I
P. a30o1 AI_ ra ui:1, Oat.

Poultryl etting Fencin.
We . un now furnish ic best Poultry Nctting at the

following low pri.ces for 2 in. nesh No. 19 wire, in the
various widths, in f ull roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE. - 72. in
n. 80 n. 86 in. 48 in.

$3 10 4 0 4 85 6 G0 9 5
18 GAtTGE.

$335 400 à00 680 990
l less than full roll lots the price will be 1*.c sq ft

D. 7. JUNE5 C@. [i.
BEETON, ONT

GC LDEN
WYANDOTTES!

W.T.TAPSOOTT
Bas some fine young stock of ie followiDg

varieties, now ready for nlpment,

Golden and SilYer Laced Wyandottes,
Black and White Minoreas,

Black, White and Brown I4hO0O
Barrcd Plyuil. Rocks

Park and Liglt b
WITH A FEW OF OTHER VARIETIES.

This Year's Breedi s'a*
Sale, cheap.

Piices gr, at'y reduced btwee n 0
and Novenber lât.

Will give full rarticulars in anlw'
to correFp ndent'. State plawl
whiiat yoi va t. It %i'l filieoo

b : ..d t, i rcuse•.

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
MENTIoN THIS JcURNAL. REam P» a",

EGGS, $1,00 for 13.
Light Brahma-Six jards. Fletcher, Duke of York,

Williams and Bucknam strains
Dark flrahrnas-Three yards. Mansfield and Buck-

nam strains
Wh'itite Co liins-Two yards. Lov-rll strain
Prtrirldgeï- Cchina.-Three Yards. Williams, Booth

and Washnî ton u trains.
lait Cochinq-Three yards. Gold Dust strain
aick Coch aisn-T wo Yards Villians strain
Lasgshaus-Three yards Croad strain
White PIymoith ocks-Four yards
White Wnandottes-Two yards
Silver Wvanndottes...Two yards
Barred Plymooash iiock...Twelve yards. Drake

Upham and Corbin strains
Honàdans-Two yards Pinckney strain
Whi!te-Faced Btnck Spanisl-Two yards McMil-

lan and McKinstry strains
Ro.e-Comiib Brown Leghorns...Two yards Forbes

o.-Conb White i.eghorns...Two yards Forbes
S rain

E.yle Comnb Whit e Leghorn4...One yrd
Bingie Conb Brownm Leghorns...Tw, ards Bon-

nry strain
I inke a specialty of turnishing eggs inl argelquaD Aties

for inubators at reduced rates. Send for (890 c dlog.

E. H. ISgI81E, Neirose, Jdass.
MENTRON THIS JOURNAL.

Td0S. BARRETT,
Norfolk I'oultry lards

AND IMPORITER OF
Whiite Wyandotes,Knapp

offets strain, Rose C.
I') w; Lt ghorns, Croffets G. Dorkthgs,
& kers strain Pekin S. c. B. Leghorns,
Ducks, Rankiin's strain.
Stock for sale at all times. Wt oi
My stock is choice. Black Hamburgs,

EGGý i EASON 83 Per 13 or $5
Jm .0LLE,Norval,0t per 26 , %irds for sale. ANGUS, Ont.

î1K, 5ýý



ADVERTISEMENTS.

r3 cents will pay for Q J{
a trial trip of U u10 ,

The Canadian Bee lournai
EDITED BY D. A. JONES,

dublished on the 1st and 1.5th of eaci monti, con-
t

1
,ing ail the good things in the apiculturul w rl 1 a

te y.comi to the front. Think of a whiole wiv'

,diIg fer a quarter. Staiips, Ameriein or Cana-
0 -, '-f any denomination a 'cepted at par. tFample

PY free on application.

The D. A. Jonu Co., Ld., Beoton, Ont
Y>hase mention this paper.

tMICOults for Wlint Pt Ordors
ollowing our usual practice, we offer

th following very liberal discounts off
orders sent in accompanied by the cash

fo&>re the daLe specified. If you will
gure out this discount you will sIe that

0tur offer is an extremely advantageous
nle for the purchaser, amiounting to a
great deal more than a good nterest-
tO Say nothing of the benefit of laving
yOur goods when you want theri. We
Wii, in a week or two more have a ca-
Pacity for fully twice as much goods as
formerly, and we will be able to turn
them out better.

DISCOUNTS.
These discounts apply to everything
Our pricelist, excepting fcundat ion,

boley tins, glass, scales, and wire nails.
Ti to January 1st, '91, the discount

WiI be io per cent.: to Feb. ist 8 per
cent. ; to March 1st 5 per cent.

THE D. A. JONES CO. (LTD),

Beeton, Ont.

1PRICES CURRENT.
BEESwAX

aY 35a in trade ior gooci pure Beeswax, delivere Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deducte qeican customers must remember that there
tY of 20 per cent, on Wax coming into Canada.

FOU;DATION

ton, cut to any uize par pound..........500
over 5 lbs. ... 48e
in sheets per pound...................55e

o Foundation cut to fit 3ix4 and4x4j. per l).· LcOuldation. starters, being wide enougb 10r .48e
04en but only tàree to ten inches ldjc-p

RIVERSIDE

Dairy & Poultry
YARDS.

Jas. McLaren, Prop
STEPHENS ST.

OWEN SOUND.

Importer and Breeder of

Dark Brahmas ini
S. C. W. Leghorns,
High class fancy Pigeons

Lop eared Rabbitg,
Guinea Pigs &WhiteRats

Eggs from braonîum or w. Legliorns $2 per 13; $3.50
per 26. To lar les urchasing birds, $1 per setting.
JAS MLALIEN, O\wui Sound.

(oice Tloroughlbred Prize Win-
ning Poultry

At a reJuced rate this month to make room for

PARTRIDGE COCHINS,

SILVER WYANDOTTES,

WHITE MINORCAS,
and WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS,

or would exchange for offer.

JOHN GRAY, Todmorden, Ont.

Bnîjam Fanlcies0
NNEW FANCIERS.

Eight Blacli Red Cocker-
e s-grand ones, guarin-
teed Bred from a Crys-
tal Palace ozip winner.
Sure to pleas you; fr6m
$2 to $5 each. Some Fine

Drown-teds at $4 to $5 per pair; also a good Pilerantan eockerol. (yellow legged), bred from a great
Euglish winner, fine station, co!or, etc. Price only $3,
tise are sold ou account of having too many birds;
aise large Gaine fowls. Al are in fine health and
condition. First nouey gets the best.

. JF. IDOT~
47 Wellington Place. Toronto

THIS SIZE AD.
N 3 months........ 83 0

6 " ....... 5 00

1 year. ..... 8 00

Payable quarterly in Advance,
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Mutj'o Honge E iectoe.
Perfection Cold Biset Smokere, Square Glass Hcne
tAre, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical flint to ble?
Zeepers." For circulars F. MUTI & 80

Cor. Preemsn & Central Avenues. irinnt 
J

ateuts, Caveats, and Trade- marks procured, Rejectt i
Applications Revived and prosecuted. Ml t usiitt.s, b-
fore the U. S. Patenît Office promptly attended te fr
tooderaie iûes, a.d no charge made unless l'attit tx
ee'cured. Send for "INVENTQE'S GUIDE.

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH Washington, DC

BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINER <
Read what J. J. PARENT,

Char ton, N. Y., says- Ae ci with
one et your Combined Machinta
last winter 5n chaf hives with 7 inct
cap. zoo cney acks, 500 brcad
fi kuies, s,0oo 1.ouey boci eand a grea
demi et other %ork ThsI winter wG
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we ex ect to
do it all with this aCw. It wi do all
pen aay it wîl." Catalogue and

Sce Ltt ie. Ade ress W. Y.
JOHN BARN ES. 544 Ruby St.. Rockfcrd, Il1. 21

THE SWARM HIVER
Y mail, anl the AMERICAN APIcULIUxiS'r eOe 'ear

for $i.5e Sample copies free. Address AMERtc AN
rV VTUnisT W,-n.nhm. MasS MENTI ON TNIS JOURNAL.

BEES AND HONET
The Dovetailed Stronq2 , est and
Ch •t BEE-B[l or &Il purypos
e.ae eyrybody. Sr ier md.

t for sample cop a!
eaninags taBe0culture(&$11ts-

trated .emi-monthly), and a 44 p. illus-.
trated cataloge 0 ee.*...p '

up iOur A al Ge Be.Cl
et ly a o of 4 .. 0, nd

B"ir. A. I. ROOY. MedIna. O.

This Space Wlongs to
E Mitoull Bosnd ftVe 0C. E McRae E Mrg oney MaE fo. sahie Js of Our li

~ ~ grap cdhncy Labels, The V) A Jolie Co.. et

Poultry Yards,
DUNVILLE, ONT.

Where choice BLACK

MINORCAS and S.C.B.
&ad W. LL.HORNS can be bought.

SAYI BROTHER
bee-keepers, and ieaders of the CANADIAN BEE
JOURNAL, and especially thOse who failed tD get
one of those FIVE-BANDED Golden Italian
Queen Bees, and, to those who doubted my
word about them in the following issues of this
journal, I will let you see a few samples of my
l etters from those who VENTURED TO GIVE
THEM A TRIAL. Oh, by the way, do vou
take GIeanings I If so read G. M. Doolittle's
opinions under an articleheaded "Syrian Bees,"
in the Oct. 15th issue, and see what he thinks of
the GOLDEN BEAUTIES. Doolittle wasoue
ufjmy oustomers. Renienber the address je

JACOB T. TIRPE, GRAND LEDGE, IICH.

THE BEST COUGH MEDICIN:tE.
01D DT DZUGGITO I3VWERr

WRITE
LEGHORNS

My mating this iseason giV
me a fine lot of yoine Cockerl0

which I will sell chieap. also 000
two year old cocgi, a rand bird.

Write for prices u-nd get the
best in Americe.
R. H. MARSHAleoIokDUNNVIL.'

CONDERSED DIRECTORY.
dvertiselments under this head'ng, occuPY

haif inch space, threo dollars a year

SJ. IUNT Aw . I e<mnhister. m ss

on 14 2nd and 3rd on pul ets, aid 2d nu jLi2
an. 14 to 16 18W. Eggs *2 per setting.
MENTION THIS JOURNAL

IIZDS, Parrots, Doga, Ferrets, Cats, Monkey, y
bits, Bird Eyes, Golufish, Song nestorer,

Cages, Di'.temper sud Mange Cure. WilsoD
Bird Store, Cleveland, Ohio.

COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred 
• birds for 5 years und thvy are as good as g0

Cuada, United -;tates or Engianda. 1889 pullets9
4à. 94è, 9, 9, 96, cockerel 945. J Y Biokneli,
Eggs for hatching $1.25 per 13. WM. COLE, Bramp

OLY LAND QUEEINM. Home and iMPW
raised aspectainy. Bces by the pound and&

uens by the dozen. uMtiîon 5,Soe jouatua(.
. RANDEN BUSHi 445 Chestuut St. Reading .

ITAIAÁ Q(JEENS Iror imported
home bred honcy gatherers. Esch 75 .

U(1 84.oo. Order now, pay when quoes ai
W. U, LAWS, Lavaca. Sebastian GO

RMI MliD. L cok here i itaars.i. nboeluair sae ø
testei 45 cts. each; teste d 85 is cach; ole

brood Io cts; thr-ce-fraine nucîrci. with (J îîested a0i1
j2; with testud quieu $i.5c. KR. VICKERY, j
weil, liartNelico. Ga.

00 COLONIES of itaitan I .e s to aie witil Y
qui.ens and p)inty ofso0 hvs1ol. r

c ait sidt s and 2 division bourTs iii-king doiil
Write for pricos statiig qu i ity i. quired.
DEADMAN Oruggist ttc., sru. s, (1u1turio.

1END your address on a postai cr.i bor saiPIi
SL Dadants foundstion nud qc II ongîs of

Hlive aud Htouev-bt e," revis-d by L>itt.> u OJ
edition of 'H9. Duladat's found atiUn is kept for
in Caaidda bq E. L. Gould & Cc., Brantford 011
CH AS. DADANT & SON, Hanulton laneock CO

fWULTRY-MEN-Do notorder your winter crc
or in fact any kind of printilng uLtilyeuhave

asked us for samples and estiniates. The D A 4
CO,, Ld., Beeton.
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EIDITORIAL.

Y what authority the Rev. W. F.

IB Clarke assumed to say that the
retiring president of the O. B. K.

A. was to be the delegate tothe North
American Bee keepers' Association
Convention, next following his retire-
Ment from the chair, we are not aware.
It certainly was not official.

*
* *

A hive made entirely of plaster of
Paris was exhibited at the late Inter-
national.

*
* *

Isn't it deplorable to think that of the
300,ooo bee-keepers of the United States
less than 1oo were present at the Inter-
national Convention, and yet, there will
never be any better representation until
every state is in affiliation with the
Parent association.

The North American Bee keepers'
Association has but two life members-
Thos. G. Newman and D. A. Jones.
'The two Roots have decided to become

members for hfe, as well, Why is] it
thit none but the editors of the various
Bee Journals have joined the ranks of
the life members?

* *

The officers of the International for
1891 are: P. H. Elwood, Starkville,
N. Y., Pres.; Eugene Secor, Forest
City, Iowa, Viee-Pres.; C. P. Dadant,
Hamilton, Ill.,Sec., and Ernest R.Root,
Medina, O. The meeting for next
year will be held at Albany, N. Y.-a
good place and we hope we shall all be
able to get there.

The advice which the Editor of the
Review asked for his November issue,as
to how a bee journal ought to be con-
ducted, has doubtless informed him that
bee journals have to be run in differeni
ways to suit different people; and that
is just about what the various journals
are doing. He also learned that the
Review was a review more in name
than anything else,-though that does
not say that it isn't one of our most
practical papers. The " Cappings"
department of THE CANADIAN BEE JOUR-
NAL contains more things of a reviewing
nature than any other bee paper pub-
lished, and we are constantly receiving
praise for the good things which are
served up in that department. As a
topical paper, friend Hutchinson's pa-
per is excellent, but as a review-it is a
misnomer.



THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

For THE C NàDIN BEm JOUBMML.

Killing Bees and Other Thinga.

HE question of killing bees in the fall
when the honey season is over and re.
placing them by importation in the

-spring, -bas been under discussion of late in the
C. B. J., and I, with others, am called upon for
an opinion on the subject. My opinion, in
brief, is that the policy would be bad and the
profits worse of such a course; and were the
plan generally adopted it would very soon run
itself into the ground. It might, perhaps, be a
saving course to those lee-keepers who are un.
able to carry their becs through the winter and
spring without losing half or two-thirds of
then ; but thé bee-keeper who can winter and
spring successfully, who can keep down the in-
crease, and who knows enough to kill all second
rate colonies in the fall as soon as the honey
season is over, and appropriate honey and
combs " for his own use and benefit," bas no
need to do any killing for that purpose. Each
-one bas bis own way of managing and doing
things, or ought to have, and my way of doing
things in this line in the fall bas for several
years been this :-When the boney season com-
mences I know about how many colonies I want
to go into winter quarters with, and I govern
myself accordingly throughout the season ai to
increase, etc.; only taking prime swarms and
none at all from some of the colonies. When
the honey season is over I cast about the yard
and " take stock." Every colony defective in
any way is doomed. If the queen is "of age,"
or an inferior layer, or her progeny laz3 or bad-
tempered, it will have been recorded during the
manipulation, and sentence pronounced, and
just as soon as her "usefulness is gone " for the
season the sentence of the court is carried out.
(The execution will be etbically justified later

.On.) How is it done ? All the brood is taken
froin such colonies at once, that is, at the cessa-
tion of the surplus honey flow-perhaps before.
For after the bees are hatched you cannot, of
course, separate the young from the old, and it
will not pay to destroy young bees in the fall
when they can be turned to good account.
Take the brood thus removed and distribute it
where it is needed- perhaps to colonie3 or
nuclei with fine young queens just beginning ta
lay, with hardly time or strength to stock up
properly for winter. Subsequent to this there
will be the casual fali flows of honey, and con-
,iderabl e will be gathered, brooding being well

kept up. in which, of course, the condeoned
colonies will take their part, such as it '
Finally, in 18 or 20 days, before any of thîl
fresh brood begins to hatch, take it all aWoy
again, honey and all, and either dispose of the
becs or give them a further lease of lif' st
gather the odds and ends still to come.

Under such a system of mana;lement the bee'
keeper can go into winter quarters with bese
that will winter and that will not sprin
dwindle, and also with no more than he wanlts.
And furthermore he will have from these o0'
demned colonies a lot of brood combs filled Or
partly filled with honey which can be used îO'r
those deficient in stores oither in the fall or
next spring.

AN INTERESTING FACT.

To-day (20th Nov.) I have been putting t'e
bees into winter quarters. I found two colonie
alive, and well apparently, which had received
the final treatment as above the 2nd of Sept.
One had been deprived of combs and everY•
thing except the hive, the other had emnpty
combs left with it. There is no honey in the
one with combs, and none of either in the other.
The interesting and important question is, ho'
much honey have they been able to gather to
live on since the 2nd of September ? Or h-ve
they been "hibernating" m>st of the tinl If
we could only persaade the whole of our bees to
take a long rest like this "after dinner," or after
harvest, at their own expense, save an hUrnbl
domicile, and do the same thing off an*d 0'
through the winter, the friendship between 11
and the bee would grow stronger as our pocketS
grew fuller. But there is another side to thiS
which makes me cautious in building myself ap
in hope over it. Three other colonies which
had been treated in a similar manner, and in'
advertently left to their own resources had goie
over to the " silent majority " of dead becs.
fear this only proves for the bees what we al-
ready know so well about the 'higher auimnal,
man, and that is, that " some will live where
others will die," and that the fittest will sur-
vive.

MURDER IN THE AIR!

It would seem, however, from the ethiC0e
clash of arms between Brothers Gates and
Demaree that in connection with this bee.ki'î
ing business there is a "a great moral question
-somethiLg like that which came up betwesn
the darkey and his dusky pal when they were
busy stealing chickens. The darkies diffea
in opinion, but the difference was not serions
enough te stop them bagging the pullets.

There will, no doubt, be a différence
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'pinion amongst people as to the moral merit
Or demerit of killing bees that have become use-
leis to the owner. There wiil always be some
te strain at gnats, and swallo, tLe largest kind
of camels. So long as civilized man continues
tO kill all manner of animals, (man included)
and eat most of them ; and so long as barbarous
tnan continues to not only kill man and the
lOwer animals but eat both without Iinching-
I say so long as this sort of thing goes on among
People said to be made " in the image of God,"
Io bee-keeper need allo v his conscience to be
troubled about disposing of a few bees more or
less whose usefulness is gone. The order of
Nature seems to be for the strong to slay the
Weak, and for the strong to prey upon the weak.
Man in general, forms no exception to this
singular arrangement of the universe, for with
the exception of a minority who have cast off
Iore of the animal than the others, might still
uiakes right. I repeat here what I have previ-
Ously said: Now, should anybody feel hurt at
this and feel like attacking an onlooker, I beg
to remind him right here that I am simply
Pointing out a fact for which I am in no wise
responsible. I have strong hopes that human-
ity -vill evolute to a higher plane. Meanwhile
let us be consistent morally as well as intel
lectually, and whatever of the " milk of human
kindness " we may be blessed with in the future
stage of our development let us expend in a
right direction.

ALLEN PRINGLE.

Selby, Ont., Nov. 20, 1890.

l'or TuE CANADIAN DEE JOUaNAL.

The International.

(Continuedfrom page 325.)

At Chicago I met the only other delegate from

Canada. We foragathered at the office of the
A. B. J., in the hope that we might have the
Pleasure of Mr. Newman's company to Keokuk,

but he was too busy getting out bis paper to

leave before the night express went out. Be we
boarded the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
train for our destination. The country along
the route, as indeed all the way from Detroit, is

Iat and monotonous, nor are the evidences of

Prosperity in town or country as great as I an-

ticipatel. Corn, corn, corn, all the way along.
Corn seems to be king throughout all this land,

and a miserable enough looking sovereign he is.

I can understand he was more inviting and

Pleasant looking in the days of his youth and

early prime than he is when bleached and
broken down with age. Farm houses and

steading as a rule are poor, flimsy structures
So also are many of the buildings in town and
village. There is a marked difference between
the substantial brick and stone buildings in
town and country throughout Ontario and some
of the Eastern States and the unpainted bal-
loons so common here. But one cannot judge
of the character of a country by confining one-
self to railroad travel.

Arriving at Keokuk we found some difficulty
Li securing sleeping accommodation. There is
but one respectable hotel in this . n oi 1,000
people. Every room in it was occupied when
we arrived, although but few b'eekeepers had
reached the place as yet. After som.i scrimaah-
ing Mr. Schuck, of Liverpool, Ill.,, "tok me in,"
and we occupied the same bed while we re-
mained. I found Mr. Shuck a pleasant com-
panion as well as an advanced apiarist.

The forenoon of Wednesday fouid a good
many people vith strange faces, as well as some
old familiar ones, assembled in the hull of the
Grand Army of the Republic. Tie lr t th»g
that invited my attention on entering was a
crayon portrait of Father Dadant as it hung
behind the president's chair. Other pictures
and legends hung against the walls, but I could
not well understand their import. There was
one notice, however, that couli not be nais-
understood. It read, ' no smoking in this
room;" but singular to say there was a spitoon
at the foot of about every third chair. I
wondered if the old veterans chew gam. I
shall not attempt a report of what was said and
done at the convention. This task hns been
ne:>mplished by other people better than I
could hope to do it, but simply note a few lea-
tures of the meeting as they presented themu-
selves to my view. In the first place, I could
discover no more brains or bee-keeping in the
assembly than is shown at one of our own an-
nual gatheringe. Harmony, together with some
spiteless sparring, were dominant features of
the meeting. Mayor Craig, a sturdy, mechanic
like gentleman, welcomed the bee-keepers to
Keokuk, and assured them of the pleasure it al-
forded its citizens to have them in the plage,
promising their stay would be made as agreeable
as possible, a promise that was fully kept, right
hospitably did they treat the strangers. I sup-
pose he would have been derelict in his daty,
and probably fail to be re-elected had he not
embraced the opportunity of extolling the great-
ness and the importance of the United Siates
among the nations of the earth. This he did.in
a manner that ought to satisfy the most exaot.
ing American. Nor did he fail to do Keokuk
lustice. He said it was the " Gate City " b.
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ween the North and the South, and declared it
in effect to be the umbilicus of the Republic.
Mr. Newman replied in suitable terme, nor did
he fail to " pread the eagie " and show the
beauty of its feathers. He can do it well.
There v.ere few present outaide the adjoining
states. The two Dadants were there. Both
men are well known in tie world cf apiaculture.
Your readers who have not seen them in the
flesh will have looked upon their shadows, and
enjoyed their company in the quiet of their own
homes, and bee-keepers yet unborn will num-
ber then among their companions.

I need not introduce Dr. Miller to your
readers. He bas a way cf insinuating himself
into their company that few men can follow.
During the discussions it occurred to me that in
hie earlier days he must have been associated
with that political party, yclept " the know
nothings." Be that as it may, Dr. Miller is as
sensible and as level headed as he is an accom-
plished bee-keeper, brim full of good nature and
good judgment. Kind and considerate, sociable
and entertaining,half a dozen Dr. Milltrs would
keep any meeting, however unruly it might be
disposed to be, in good toue and in good temper.

Don't think that I am seeking admission into
a mutual admiration society. I am impressed
with the belief there is too much of this among
bee-keepers when they meet in council to under-
stand each others characters. I am simply
giving expression to my own opinion of men
and matters as I saw them at the convention.

President Taylor was on hand of course. I
had formed an opinion of him when I saw him
at Brantford a year ago. I thought him cold
and deliberate, thoughtful and logical, scrupul.
ously exact in everything he did and said. He
is the last man in the fraternity I would have
believed to be at ail genial in oompany, but
whén I met him on ity way home from Keokuk
in company with a few others, I found my
judgment greatly at fault. I discovered in him
a warm heart and a genial, sociable disposition,
hid away beneath an apparently cold exterior.
How imperfect our estimate of peoples' char-
acter is when viewed from a distance.

The three editors of the two big bee papers
across the line put in an appearance. Of these
men I need say but little. I had met each of
them once before. These leading lights bf
apiculture were little known to me when I first
saw thern. On further acquaintacce I should
say they are all three more men cf action than
of words. Noue of them took a prominent part
in the discussions. Perhaps they were other-
wise employed. Maybe policy dictate moder-
ation in speech and action when in e thers'

presence, and in the presence of each others'
friends.

The list of celebrities is nearly finished'
There is an old saying, " it would not be a show
without Punch," neither would an International
meeting be complote without Dr. Mason. N4
was there "as large as life," and as jolly ad
usual. But where will you find a big man wlO
is not good natured and without egotism. It id
your diminutive five-leet-four fellows who bOil
over with self conceit and self importance. A
kind providence seems to have balanced aO'
counts by endowing this class of men with a
sufficient notion of their owu importance to
make up for their lack of stature. Dr. Maso
assumed a fatherly control over the business Of
the meeting. He seemed to be a committee of
one who undertook this delicate duty. Whe
it got its power deponent sayeth not. I have De
recollection of its being selected by the meeting
or appointed by the president. But the Dr.
was born to rule, and he sways the sceptre
with dignity and efficiency.

The meeting was graced with the presence 01
several ladies, some of whom are well and widO•
]y known by their writings. Mrs. Harrison WO
there. It was the first time I had met ber, and
I was very pleased to have done so. Force 01
charactpr, literary skill and business ability ar
the m-arked characteristics of Mrs. Harrio0 •
IIers bas been a busy and a useful life; but
time is ploughing its furrows in ber forehead.
Her days of activity are drawing to a close•
She told me she does not derive the pleasure e
formerly did from these meetings, as ber hear'
ing is somewhat impaired. She is a stronug
hale, well preserved woman nevertheless. 10
contrast with ber well knit frame was the
slender, delicate form of Mrs. Axtell, as she r•
clined in ber invalid's chair. That she beard
her infirmities with Christian fortitude and
resignation is manifest in the benignant e*
pression of ber countenance. She is lovely all
lovable in ber face and in ber feebleness. That

she is blessed with a tender, sympathetic ha!'
band, one bas only to look at Mr. Axtell and
hear him speak (which, by the way, he doe
often, and always with pleasure and profit to
the listener,) to be assured of it.

Of those present widely known but seldOO0

met with I would particularize Mr. Eugeo6

Secor, the sweet singer of " beedom," author Of
" Dot Happy Bee-Man," and other poems les0

humorous, and far more mentioned. Mr. SeOOr
is a man in the prime of life, tall and straigbt,
with an air of quiet reserve about him, Dot
tactiurn, always bear'ndabcit with him tl;e
mein of a gentleman. Unassuming as he i, bo
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is nevertheless a man when among men, who

Will at once attract notice, and to whom ones

eVes will revert again and again. With no

tOan in the assembly was the writer more

favourably impressed thani with the Iowa poet.

'lhat bis heart is in the right place is manifest

by his writings. I have just had the pleasure

Of reading the last production of bis poetic

venins. It is a poem on "Thanksgiving," con-

'sPired by the season of rejoicing and gratitude
that bas lately passed, and is printed in New-

t4ana's Home ournal for November. Time and

sPace will not admit of my introducing to your

readers all who took a more or less prominent

Part in the discussions. There were a number

Of strange faces and new names, that wili yet

be seen and heard in the councils of the fra-

ternity. Mr. Lyon, of Burlington, is one of

these. He contributed bis full quota to make

the meeting a profitable one. Ie is evidently

Painstaking investigator of things apicultural.

ee is an amateur bee. keeper, a skilled mechanie,
and one of the enterprising business men and

rIill owners of Burlington.
M1r. B. Brown. whose home is away out on

the plains of Iowa somewhere, was the character
Of the company. He bas been working a hive

'O the Heddon principle since 1876. He had a

aniple one on hand, and it has some unique

Points in its make-up. An old timer in the bee

business is Mr. B., but not behi'nd the times.

As cool and self possessed as he is valuable, no

airaount of banter affects the calm composure of

the inan, nor deters him from saying bis say.
ýIe is a good type of the ideal plainsman, and

1s as remarkable for bis poverty of flesh as he

is for the riohness of bis drawl when speaking,
'which leads me to remark that not till I attend-

ed the Keokuk meeting did I believe the nasal

twang accredited to the American as one of bis

Peculiarities was at all common in any part of
the Union. But here I found the long drawn

accentuation prevails to an extent I have no-

Where else met with except in isolated individu-

all cases. In this part of the country it is very

Pronounced.
The Messrs. Dadants kind invitation to visit

their place and inspect the modus operandi of

their foundat:on making was largely taken ad.

'9antage of. On Fr:day afternoon carriages

Were provided, and nost of those from a dis.

tance drove out to their picturesque home. I

have already said the country along the route

fromT Detroit to Keokuk is rather uninviting

but the drive f rom Hamilton to the boni of thý

Dadants is through a most delightful country

488Itifully diversified by hill and dale, meadow

Aad woodland. Many of the fielda are enclose

with osage hedges, which makes the country

look "quite Henglish you know." Arriving at

their dwelling one is impressed with the ro-

mantic beauty of its environments, a beauty

that is enhanced by its unadorned character, for

apart from the buildings themselves, Nature

bas been the embellisher, and she has done her

work well. A sumptuous repast was provided

for the visitors, and partaken of with apparent

great relish.
I always thought our bee-keepers as a class

are teetotelars, but our visit to the Messrs. Da-

dant's has undeceived me, for the quantity of

their excellent wine that vanished while the

visitors remained was astounding.

Much might be written of what was seen and

done while there, but the editors present will

have no'ed it, and I need not enlarge. We bade

adieu ta our generous entertainers, waved a

farewell to our western friends, and turned our

faces homeward.
A DELEGATE.

For THE CANADAN BEE JOURNAL.

Destroying Surplus Bees.

HAVE previously advocated the destruction
of such colonies as we miglt for any rea-

son be able to single out as not likely to

winter, say on account of long queerlessness,
etc., or such bees as have some very undesirable

trait ; but upon reflecti-n I should say no good

apiarist will destroy his coloniEs in the faUl and

purchase new in the spring. Our best bee-

keepers have strains of bees which they would

not lose for many times the price of an ordin-

ary stcek. Careful records are not ktpiL of the

best colonies for comb and the best c1loiies for

extracted, and there bred from, to get colonies

to give the best results in each, with the object

of destroying then and purchasing in the

spring, we know not what. That such is done

we need not argue, for aside from anything I

may have said I know of quite a number of

bee-keepers who practice this very thing. I am

safe in saying that in the m' jar -v f localities

where bees are kept in Ontario thee is no fall

flow cf any account. And more, a very large

number of the colonies ce is, br o i rering by

the end of August, a!d apptremly winter suc-

cessfully. More especially is this the case if no

1h'ney is gathered, and if it is then bees do not

require to draw on the stores alraady in the

hive. Then cnnes the blessed uoertainty

liany of us are in -we may have a fall flow,

(lst year frorn golden rod, aster, boneoet, ct:.,
sone colonies gave me over 100 lba. each,) or
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we may not, and if we take them through until
that time we nmay as well winter them. Many
of us are so situated that from the 5th to 10th
of April our bees may secure all the stores they
require, and even more, for I have seen well
filled sections from soft maple, and I hsve seen
colonies fed in the clover honey harvest time.
There is doubtless something in what G. B.
Jones says. but most of us will consider it over-
drawn, yet it is not unlikely, and muay lead us
to reflect in that direction, and canwe us to give
up an idea of pampering poor colonies handi-
capped with a load of disadvantages before ever
winter sets in; colonies which will likely perish
before spring, leaving combs in a nasty, filthy
condition, and with their stores almost value-
less. Just here let me say I have always found
it an unsatisfactory task to extract honey from
brood combs such as the Langstroth, and al-
though we may figure on our bees having so
many pounds of honey to winter, yet when ex-
tracted the quantity is deficient, and the quality
decidedly inferior as a rule. I may say here I
attach much importance to the proper method
of keeping bees from consuming stores in the
fall. If we keep handling our bees and exciting
the apiary by attempts to rob on the side of the
bees, and have them unprotected when cool
weather sets in, my impression is they will con-
snme more stores. I weighed nearly all my
bees Oct. 9th and Nov. 8th, thirty days be-
tween, and find they have lost in weight from
nothing to 5 lbs. per colony, an average of about
2j lbs. per colony. They have gathered, I
think, practically, no stores during that time.
The latter date is the one upon which 1 packed
my bees away. It should have been done
earlier, but I did not have the time. At the
present date I hâve only a light packing of saw.
dust on top, as the fall is very mild. I can at a
moment's notice increase the packing, as the
front of the clamp is heavily packed and the
back lightly, and one sweep of the band and it
is equalized. I prefer sawdust for the simple
reason that the mice never trouble me witl
sawdust, bt with chaff they sometimes have
dose so.

R. F. HOLTERMAN.
Romney, Ont., Nov. 14th, 1890.

The International.

Continuedfrom the last Issue.

QUESTIONS.

Can au iLary Le Ita'innire i hy danbing a

young qîu on with h y 1r a d t lien drIr h· r
ilnto P a eloiny j1u'r -.f ter a swarm has smi:e; ?

Af ter some ditoussion it was said that a vir-
gin queen was intended by the one who asked
the question. Then all agreed that a colonY
could not be Italianized by a virgin queen.

S. A. Shuck, of Liverpool, Ills., said if honel
was coming in freely, fertile queens, put in the
hive in that way, would be accepted in ninetY-
nine cases out of one bundred.

President Taylor said that there was no ne-
cessity of daubing her with honey.

A. N. Draper, of Upper Alt:n, Ille., bought
black bees and Italianized them by letting
Italian queens run in at the entrance, whln
honey was being gathered rapidly.

A. I. Root said he was the one who had ad-
vocated introducing queens in that way. Queens
an hour old could run in anywhere-but few are
lost. They will be unmolested until they corne
to lay, then they settle it, and decide which
shall remain.

A question was asked as to the size of a bee
cellar, to have the best resulte.

Dr. Miller prefers a large cellar; he believel
in plenty of room. But too large a cellar
would not pay; yet there should be rooln
enough so %hat the hives would not crowd too
much. The deptn underground should be about
8 feet. The entrance should be on the side
where the general prevailing winds would not
come. If on a side bill, let the entrance be
where you can walk in on the level. It shoald
have double doors.

R. L. Taylor said the san would penetrate
through doors more readily than through the
sides of the building, and the door therefore
should not be where the sun would shine upOnt
it very long. The north or east would be pre-
ferable, and avoid the sun.

A. I. Root said a large body of air is prefer-
able to a sudden change in the temperature.

Dr. Miller said he wanted good air for the
bees.

A. N. Draper asked : If air is easily vitiated,
why do bees winter well when they are buried
in clamps ?

W. F. Clarke said that the best size is all
outdoors, and 50 miles high.

Dr. Mason said hie cellar was 14x22 feet, and
he there winters 50 colonies satisfactorily.
Pure air is more needed in early spring than in
winter, as that is the most dangerous time.

S. A. Shuck said that four years ago he
wintered 130 colonies in a cellar 18x32 feet, but
the air was very mucn vitiated, seo that a lamp
would not burn in it, nor matches ignite. He
opened the door for awhile, and then the air
was all right ; but he could not see that the boas
had sufered any damage.

C. P. Dadant could not believo that beec
would live in such air as would extinguish a
lamp.

S. A. Shuck replied that while the air was so
bad that the lamp would not burn, the bees were
all right.

Dr. Jesse Oren, ef La Por'e, Iowa, had win-
tered 280 coloii¢ stcessfully in a cellar 16x28
feet, and 8 feet high. He had used it for 20

------------- Ir
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The convention adjourned until 2 o'clook p.m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

President Taylor called the convention to
order at 1.30 p.m.

The followmng resolution was presented by
Thomas G. Newman, and adopted:

Resolved: That we appoint Prof. A. J. Cook
a committee of one, to use his best endeavors
to Secure an appropriation from the general
government-out of the 85,000 that can be used
fOr the aid of apiculture-t) be used in securing
the best bees to be found in the Orient, or else-
Where, for the purpose ot experiment-looking
for a still greater improvement in the good bees
We now have.

Question-" In doubling up colonies, would
YoU save bAth queens ?"

B. Taylor answered, no. He would have no
USe for the extra queen after doubling up two
Weak colonies. He had wintered two weak
colonies by using a queen-excluding honey-
board, and he thought that weak colonies could
be Wint'ered better in that way than by uniting
them. He had wintered half a dozen weak
Colonjies in that way last winter, with clusters
3 and 4 inches apart. If the clusterd should
tOuch they would unite.

A. I. Root said that this was his hobby years
ago, to winter two queens in a hive. He first
tried tin between the clusters, and lost them;
then lie used wire-cloth, wood, etc., between the
clusters, and the wood worked best.

Dr. Miller said he had wintered two queens
in one hiive, with from two to four quarts of
beeq in each, with a a inch board between the
Clusters He had tried it and given it up. He
cOuld always winter weak colonies in that way.

B. Taylor gave a separate entrance to each
colo Iv.

A. E Ault, of North Liberty, Iowa, wants
Strong clonies in the Epring, and uses a j-inch
division board, and crowds the bees on what
combs they can cover, and they wintered wtll.

Dr. Miller said that the weak colonies will
Winter better in that way than separately, and
Will build up in the spring as fast as if they
Were single c lonies.

Question-" Will a colony of bees winter
1%ithout sealed honey ?"

Dr. Mason said that it would, but he would
ra'her not ri- k it very often. It would winter
b tter in a dry than in a damp season. lu a
dry cellar it wvould be the sane.

R. McKnight asked-Is not unsealed honey
Ulhealthy for b"es?

Dr. Miller said that unsealed honey will sour
rnuch more r-adily than when it is sealed. He
preferred it smaled.

U. B. Leahy said that he had experimented
With feeding unsealed sugar syrup. He had
Wintered 50 colonies successfnlly in a wet cellar.

. J. C. Stewart, of Hopkins, Mo.. wintered bees
In chaff hives two years ago on sugar syrup.
They had 15 te 20 pounds fed to *&ch, beginning
On Dec. 6; those fed firmt lived, and those
fed later ail died. Tnese stes were unesaled,
and the bees were out of doors.

Dr. Miller asked what amount of sugar syrup
and honey was consumed.

President Taylor said that when the stores
were sugar syrup the consumption was much
les%. Those fed with honey consumed 22 pounds ;
while those fed on sugar syrup consumed from
8 to 7 pounds.

W. J. Finch asked whether the strength of
the colonies would noc account for the differ-
ence, and whether those fed with honey did not
come out stronger.

President Taylor thought not, as they seemed
of equal strength. All were destitute of brood
in the spring. Those fed with sugar syrup had
more vitality in the spring. Honey is stimula-
tive, and more is used.

IR. McKnight said that the amount of brood-
rearing makes an enormous difference, as the
weight of brood is of great importance, and the
weight of the hives does not show the amount
of consumption. It is, therefore, not an accur-
ate test.

President Taylor said that bees without brood
would present a good test. Taking the average
of testimony, the sugar syrup will go further.

A. I. Root said that he could not advise the
use of cheap honey for feeding bees, as there
was danger of its being tainted with foul brood.
He would not take away sealed honey and feed.
sugar syrup.

S. A. Shuok asked if bees that consume less,
will do as well in the spring as those that con-
sume more.

President Taylor always expecttd and found
better progress in the colonies wintered on sugar
stores. Honey is stimulating, arid not so power.
ful for food, but makes te bees active-stirs
them up. Sugar syrup is what is mant-d for
winter-good food keeps them quiet.

A. I. Root said sugar is sweeter than honey,
Chas. Dadant said the best sugar should be

us3d.
Mrs. Harrison asked-Is there any difference

in the sugar from cane and that from beets ?
A I. Root said that pure sugar was the same

from each source.
C. P. Dadant said that the beet sugar used in

Europe was just as good as any cane sugar.
Dr. Miller-All must agree that we must feed

granulated sugar, if we have to feod, whether
the sugar comes from cane or beets.

Eugene Secer said that Orange Judd, in his
last paper, ass-rted that sugar from cane and
beets is precisely the same. He had just re-
turned from the large beet sugar factory at
Grand Island, Nebr.

Dr. Mason-Get the granulated sugar, and
do not trouble about the scientific part,

President T-vlor said that if a man has the
time, and is willing, it will pay to extract the
honey, and feei sugar syrup, but for himsnlf he
did not like the bnsinEss -f extracting and f,-ed
ing.

C. P. Dadant said that he did not believe it
paid to do it at all.

J. C. Stewart s id that it wonld no pey, for
the honey extracted in a thirti or furth clasa
article, and nAt marketuble.
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R. McKnight said that it wculd not do, no
matter whether it : aid or not, to encourage Lhe
practice of extracting honey fcr the purpo e of
feeding augar s> rup.

W. F. Clarke said that the bee-ko.per sho.ld
not needlessly feed sugar syrup to ids bee-s, and
rua the risk of some of it going to bis customers.
An undi4turbed brood-nest, stored with the best
honey, is what he wants.

Apicultural Jourualism was the next 3ubject,
and the following by W. Z. Hutchinson was
read Dy Dr. Miller:

APICULTURAL JOURNALISM.

Bee-keepers have good reasons for being
proud of their literature. Scarcely 9 point
arisei upon which we cannot find the recorded
experience of our best apiarists; whild new dis.
coveries are at once described, illubtrated and
discussed in the bee-keepinig periodicals. Per-
haps bee-keepers lav3 given the matter litt'e
thought, but, notwithstanding the excellence of
these periodicals, mighi they not be improved ?
If so, how ? Have they faults ? If s,, what
are they ? We believe that " apicultural jour.
nalism " may be profiably made the subject of
special discussion.

Time was when many of the industries were
represented in one family. Flax and wool were
grown, spun and worked up into cloth, and
made into clothing. Cows were kept, and
cheese as well as butter made for home use.
Poultry and a few colonies of bees added to
the comforts of the household. But there
is no need of going into detait; everyone
knows how people lived 100 years ago. Cheap
and rapid transportation has encouraged thp
invention ot machinery, the building of fac-
tories, and theclassification of labor. This has
brought about specially. With sp-cialty in pro-
duction came the need f specialby in periodicals
devoted to the interests oz pro 'ucers. For the
general farmer we had and still have agricul-
tural journals devo'ed to the cultivation of
grain, stock raising, gardening, fruit gro sing,
bees, poultry, etc , and they answer their pur.
pose well, but when a man makes a specialty of
some one of these branclhes of rural industry, lie
then wishes a periodical devoted to that busi-
ness as a specialty, not onue mixed up with some
other specialty for whi-h he cares httle or

These other topics are all right in their places,
but bee keepers who do nit care for them, dis-
like to pay for their dis-nssion, or to nade
througa the discuiiioui i. oridr to get at what
information there is about bes. As a rule, bee
periodicals that attempt to " mix in" oither
topics, do so at a loss. We believe that they
will best serve the interests of their subcribers,
and at the same time secure their own piosper-
ity, by letting severely aloue all subjfcts not
pertaining to their sp-cialty. We would not
expunge any w.it, lunir or e!oquence that may
bubble up spnntsaneous'y, bu the publication of
such attempts at wit as have appeared in some,
is enough to kilt any journal that it is possible
to kill.

After having decided that only such matter as
pertains to bees shall go into the journal, then
the matter ef quality must be looked after.

Sone natter that appears in some of the bee
papers could be placed only under the head of
" twaddle." What does possess editors to pub-
lish sucb trash ? A woman tells in a would-.0-
funny way of ber troubles in clipping a queen's
wing, or a niait starts out with: "I am a bee-
kee,!er. I tegau the season with 24 colonies.
Somie were w eak, but-" What is the use of
going any further ? You have all seen these
things in the periodicals. What good are theY?
Do they help bae.keep3rs? Must such things
be used in order to fill the pages? No ; not if
editors will bestir themselves, and, if they can-
not do this, they are unfit for the positions theY
occupy.

Friends, how do you read the bee papers?
We read them in this manner. We glance a
the heading of an article, then at its author's
name, an i sometimes this is all we do. By the
way, we wish all would place the author's narne
at the head of the article. It saves the bother
of looking up the end of the article (over the
L af, perhaps) to see who wrote it. Perhaps
some think that the knowledge of the author-
ship is imniaterial; if the article is good, it is
good irrespective of who wrote it. True, but
show us the man who does not wish to know
who is doing the talking.

To return, if the heading and authorship are
favorable, the firet paragraph is glanced over.
(Do you know that the gist of a paragraph can
be taken in at a glance ?) Then the next para-
graph is given a glance, then the next,. and 0
on through the article. Frequently this is all
the read.ng the article receives.

There are some copies of some of the bee
papers that we have read through in this man-
ner i. about tiva minut s. About once a month
there comes to this office a paper claiming tO
be a bee piper, that we don't read at all-it
simply is not worth it.

When we learn, by glancing through ail
article, that it contains something of value, we
then read it through carefully. Careful and
efficient editing - would save all this sifting 0on
the part of readers. The question that each
editor ought to ask himself, when deciding upol
what shall appear upon the pages of his journal
is, will the muatter admitted be of real benefit to
the readers ? If it will not, why publish it ?
It may not be possible nor advisable to adhere
strictly te this rule, but it ought to i e always

kt nO ve.

We wish to oppose one idea that some of our
editorial brethren have, with much labor, tried
to pound into the heads of their correspondentS,
and that is that they nust write sirt Lrticles
in order thitat all may be heard fro-m. WhY
should "all" bd herd fromît, untîle-is thov have
something of value to communicate ? Of
course, we prefer to have ideas expressed in the
fewest words possible, but a long article is just
as welcome as a short one, provided it contains
valuable informatiou in proportion to its
length. The idea is just here.' A journal ought
to be filled with the most valuable info-matiol
that can possibly be packed into it, irrespective
of whether that information is furnishedby two
or three corresponderts, or by a dozen.

[This being an editorial written for the Re-
view for November, such paragraphs as were
simply , personal chats " with its subscribers,
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%4aS such unsuitable for discussions at a con-
ention, are, of course, omitted hore.]
We think that, as much as possible, advertise-
oss ought to pertain to bec culture. But few

'ers should be admitted, and they should be
ktriCtly first-class. Perhaps some will say that

1t is a matter that concerns the publisher
one. Possibly. But where is the advertiser

Piarian gooda that lhes to have bis adver-
tisement buried among those of guns, buggies,

atches, sewing machines, lamps, books, to-
CO, trusses, patent medicines, corn remedies,

Dile remedies, etc.? We belieue that the ad.
ission of such trash into the advertising col-
as of a bee paper displeases the bee-keeping

v4ertisers, that it is an actual detriment to

em ndI that it lowers the journal in the es-
Mation of its readers. Let us keep our ad-

,ertising columns pure and clean, and as nearly
iarian as possible.
n closing, please allow us to quote from AI.

4 UForman, editor of The Journalist. In the
Ust issue he said: " The handsome paper

18 the successf ul paper of the future. Readers
1andladvertisers are being influenced more and

1ore by the appearance of the paper, its typo-
raphical attractiveness, and the taste dis-

IÞlayed in the make-up. A tasteful and pleasing
1pearance is accepted as the visible and out-
Ward evidence of financial prosperity. People

ho could not make-up a paper, and who do not
11OW ene type from another, are quick to dis-

th Inate against the slovenly sheet, in favor of
e neat and handsome one."

pon this subject we shall be glad to hear
Iot only from our reRular correspondents, but
rolu Our editorial brethren as well; and if the
&Its of the Review are most clearly brought
Olight in the discussion that follows, no one

Will be more pleased than
W. Z. HUTCHINSON.

Dr Miller said that Mr. Hutchinsoi
alsome good ideas,but he could not en-

dorse all that are advanced in the essay.
,e did not believe that all other adver-
tisers than apiarists should be excluded.

e *want buggies and other useful
lgs, and there is no reason in exclud-

11g any useful article from the advertis-
irg columns of our apicuiltural period-
leals. Advertisements lelp to support
the periodical, and I am glad to see all
clean advertisements in our bec papers.

Thomas G. Newman said that adver.
tisements of useful articles are the life
of the periodical, and a bee paper can

iot be supported without them. There
are lot enough to come from apiarists
ao0ne to support a good periodical, and
al Should welcome sucli as a help in
'aUtIporting our bee papers.

Dr. Mason said he wanted a good
leriodical, and did not object to the ad-
vertisements if they could be taken off

hen binding the volume. Wi,th the
leview this was impossible, as the first

few pages were all reading matter, and
the last ones, on the corresponding
leaves, were advertising, and these could
not be taken ofi. The Review is a good
paper, but is not what its name implies
-a review. The American Bee ]ournal
is what its name implies-the bee
periodical of America. Gleanings is
what its name implies-gleanings in bee
culture; but the Review is a topical
paper-not a review at all.

S. A. Shuck said we need buggies and
agricultural tools, and he made no ob-
jections to advertisernents of useful
articles in our bee periodicals.

W. F. Clarke said that good apicul-
tural literature costs someth'ng. You
cannot have first-class literature without
paying well for it. Some cheap, new
papers are offered at 25 cents a year,
and are dear at that. Bee papers can-
not be published as cheaplv as metro-
politan dailies. Special hnes cost more,
because the patrons are limited. Let
our special periodicals be high-class in
a literary point of view. Let them dis-
cuss the live issuies of the pursuit in the
present day, that are of interest to all
the practical bee-izeepers.

A. N. Draper did not want a paper
filled with one idea merely; he wanted
it to cover all the live issues and apicul-
tural news of the day.

A. I. Root said he was sorry that
friend Hutchinson was not here. He
was detained by illness. We want more
charity in regard to advertisements.
We need buggies, saws, and all other
useful articles that bee-keepers use, and
advertisements of all good articles are
of value to them. Why should we not
tell them where such can be obtained at
a reasonable price ?

(To be Continued.)

A Further Correction.

NDER date Nov. 2oth, Mr. George
Laing, Milton, writes:-" R. F.
Holtermann, in his correction in

last C. B. J., says the party in whose
apiary the foul brood was found resided
in Milton. There is no bee-keeper
named Laing in Milton, or within twelve
miles of Milton. except myself, nor has
there been any foul brood found in
Milton."
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For Tm CANADUN BEn JOUMAL.
No Foul Brood In The Milton Aplary.

HIS is to certify that I examined the
apiary of Mr. Geo. Laing, of Milton, and
found it free from foui brood or dead
brood of any kind. I nover found an

apiary sounder or in more perfect health.
Last spring Mr. Laing sold twenty-five colonies
to another beekeeper. In August I found an
apiary where those twenty-five went te, very
rotten with pure foul brood and the twenty-ve
that came from Mr. Laing not two months be-
fore were also very rotten. That caused me to
think Mr. Laing must have sold the disease. I
thon went te Mr. Laing's apiary, examined it,
and was very much surprised when I could not
find any trace of the disease. I then wrote to
the man that bad the disease, that I failed to
find any foul brood in Mr. Laing's apiary and
that hie apiary was perfectly sound. The man
then wrote back at on3e saying he was very
sorry that Mr. Laing was blamed, because he
thon rememtered putting some very bad combs
into the colonies ho bought from Mr. Laing.
He alseo asked me to explain to Mr. Pringle and
clear Mr. Laing. I was very sorry when I read
that in the C. B. J., blaming the Milton man, I
telegraphed him as once that I would set him
right in the C. B. J. Friend Laing I will mail
this to you te take a copy off it and thon mail it
te the C. B. J. at on'ce. Hoping that yen won't
blame any one as it was a mistake, and that we
will all be friends. Very Truly Yours,

Wu. McEvoy.
Woodbrn, Nov. 1889.

We are glad to have this statement of
yours which clears Mr. Laing of any sus-
picion. We have known Mr. Laing for
about fifteen years and are fully convinc-
ed that he is fully posted in foul brood
matters and if he found one affected
colony in his apiary he would cure the
disease at once. He is too honorable
and straighforward in all his dealings
to be guilty of selling foul brood to any
person ; money would not induce him
to injure bis reputation in that way.
The fact of the bees he sold having foui
brood in two months or even one- month
after they left his apiary was no indica-
tion that they were diseased when sold.
In two weeks we have known bees to be-
come diseased and show the disease un-
mistakably. If everybody were as.care-
ful and understood the handling of foul
brood as well as Mr. Laing we would
have no foul brood or -need of an In-

spector in America.
be stamped out in
gladly give space to
cate.

The disease woula
one season.

the above certif-

For Tnm CANmuN Bum JoUmAL.

Friend Gates on Destroying Surplus
Bees.

RIEND Demaree fails te justify his pOSI
tion that it is right to starve bees te dea 0t
knowingly, so like a lawyer who pleadi
the case for one he knows in guilty, ho

bores the jury for water. He tries te down Dy
argument by calling it silly mixed up sentimen
accusing me of excited imagination, etc. Ml
dear nephew that is the ruse of , person of feW
summers; certainly your uncle will be reasone4

with if yen have any reason te give. But arggu
ment is not always reason. Your uncle has 0&
"cloven foot" as you accuse me, and hates 00
person. You mistake the definition I pn;en the
word 41 custom." I meant custom which omem
of common c.nsent. In that light it is the
onstom te weigh the section with the hon@Y'
It save deducting a ounce each time and thO
honey ha. a price set on it accordingly. WhOO
I used clumsy boxes I deducted the weight frO0
honey, but would yon not laugh at a man whO
cnt off a pound of cheese for yen and co00'
menced to figure the weight of the rind, I woul&
not feel like eating it after it had been mus0e
over and so much said about it; and the rin8

on a pound of cheese, I presume, weighs nOe
than an empty section. But we need not féa
any serious eruption in the praciice alreadl
established of including the weight of the e5O
tion of such uniform weight with the honey.
beg your pardon, the deal is not fair whoe
selling sections by the piece, as you say, for
you know the weight better than the buySe
It's more honest ta weigh the section and set
price accordingly. Your uncle would certain
falter in saying grace over a pet chicken Pt
roasted pig, which had been starved to death"
My "bowels," as you sey, (yen should 1
said stomach, my dear boy) were net filled Wie
starved meat at the time I scolded yen le
letting bees you did not want "look out .f1f
themselves," or " passing them by." Brotb<
Demaree, after fnuttering and kicking, ins0W-
settles down and hearkens to that still 804e
voice, by owning up that he scmetimes d0
have sentiment, in fact ho says sentiment
growing on his mind. " Bress de Good Lo
that's what I am after, brother. Let it gro
Don't starve it. You ask me if I am flled W1tý
horror and indigition because bes j
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elves out by labor as you .have praved.
Pt brother, I don't get filled with indignation

*-indigestion. Theie is no mud behind your
4le's eyes. I knew bees wore themuelves ont

Xs and that's why I am their friend. We
wear ourselves out, that in the natural order
things, but because my grandmother was

and couldn't rock the baby any more I
n'ld not starve her to death. Brother Dem-
to, is forgetful. In the JOURNAL of Sept.

he said that tough swarm of Hybride made
2 worth of honey, and now he says the same
rM made 85.12 though perhaps he weighed
Sections with the honey the last time. I

1'heve bees should be saved and not destroyed,
%M any beekeeper who understands the whole
0<his business can and will run it without de-
1oying any part .of it. Destroying no called

a1<Plus bees is an admission of our own in-
'1Pacity, it is foolish and wasteful to destroy

besides being cruel. When new fangled
WIyS of keeping bees were firat introduced aome

YOU fellows never tired calling it barbarous to
e kill bees, say nothing o starving them

t death. Change, eternal change, blow hot,
%d then blow cold.

JoHN F. GATES.
OVid, Brie Co., Pa.

Different Kinde of People.

every eommunity there are always dis-
e inating peop'e who invariably get the best
Ie for their money. Whet her it is in house-

furniture, clothing, or any other line, these
Ple will get the best goods at the same price
their neighbor gets inferior articles. Of

ourse, the results always prove the ahrewdness
Wisdom of the discriminating people re-

<er0 tÔ It is a moneymaking discrimination.
1h same way people of good judgment are

,Mers of the Family Herald and Weekly Star,
ý!Otrtal. The knowng ones are aware of the

i valne of the Family Herald and Weekly
ir the family. They know it is reliable,

Ue in each department it i edited by the
men that money can secure and the result

they have a satisfactory paper, a well-
ed paper, a real authority upon all the

i, 'tions that interest the majority of mankind.
Family Herald and Weekly Star, Montreal,
a uiversal circulation.

Obseriatfons.

LL, I've been busy ail nummer, and no
seuldn't be with yen ln" rrint " thrugh

'e been walking :iongzide of you in
all the time. The winter months fau I
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me with more " tempus " on my hands than I
know what to do with, so if I amuse Dr. Miller
and annoy Dr. Mason, both will, I hope, forgive
me, for I muet be kept busy.

*

Reading the above paragraph over I notiÇêe
I have no less than three quotations, and these
always remind me of Thos. G. Newman, of the
" American Bee Journal,". who, to use a com-
mon expression, " takes the biscuit " as a quo.
tationiet. Sone of his essaye, notably the re-
port of the National 3eekeepers Union in a
late issue of the A. B. J., are made up of quo-
tations, much like the sermons of ome of the
young men who enter the pulpit-their ser-
mons are a lot of quotations from the Scrip-
tures thrown together at random.

I don't know whether Dr. Miller knows any-
thing about beekeeping or not-barring ont-
apiaries.

Isn't it most time that the executive com-
mittee of the O. B. K. A. were at work pre-
paring the programme for the coming meeting
at St. Catharines. I hope to be there, and I
want to hear some really practical papers
on various phases of the beekeeper's
work such as,:-"Foundation, is it advis-
able to use it at all times, thus preolud-
ing entirely the natural comb-building in-
stiaots of the beos;" ' Contracting the
broodchamber in the honey-harvest ;'
" Natural vs. artifcal swarming ;" " Preven-
tion of increase," etc. Do you know, I really
think the papers which we get at our provincial
conventions, are, on the whole more practical
than those read at the International.

I hope that B. E. Smith, of Tilbury Centre,
may be at St. Catharines, no that we may get
satisfaction ont of him for the miserable stuff
he palmed off on us as foundation last summer.

*
* *

I hope that everybody's bees are away in
winter quarters by this time.

OBSERVER..

GLUEBIN LUST.
We wil club the O MaIaza Bu Joanar,

with Buy of the publiceties bi al the prioe
Mted intbe mm colamt:

Thé aadi Beu n........O .75

and mercansas la.i

Beekeepers'lm ...e ...... £.Ob 2.sg

eekeepers' diAde t n)....... lsg ls
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For Txm Oxmma Dm JOIMAL.

Limiting the Erood Space During
Harvest.

N page 311 in your comments on Mr. G. B.
Jones' interesting article, you say: "One
point in connection with this subject,

which your arguments go to prove; is that where
there is very little fall pasturage, bee-keepers
should invariably confine the queen ta a very
small brood space during lhe honey harvest, so
that a large number of useleabees may not be
raised ta become consumers at the close of the
harvest." Thus you have stated in a single sent-
ence % conclusion which there is a small volume
of facts ta establish, besides the facts argued by
your correspondent. Indeed you strike at once
upon the key ta the problem of the most success-
fui bee-keeping in nearly every portion of the
Northern States and Canada! And if bee-keep-
ers understood the matter, as they surely will
ere long, there would be a radical change in our
methods as well as in the kinds of hives that we
would use. There are some parts of this coun-
try as well as, possibly, a few localities in Cana-
da, where there is usually a continuons honey
flow throughout the season, in which a large
brood nest is d esirable, and we never car have
too much bro >l or too many bees. But more
than nine-tenths of our bee-keepers do not re-
side in these favorable localities, audit is clearly
manifest that more economy is required for
successful bee-keeping in the less favored locali-
ties.

This economy can all be brought by the proper
contrai of brood raising. Now, who can tell
us what is proper and what is not in regard ta
brood raising? The editor says-"the queen
should be confined ta a very small brood space
during the harvest." How small a brood space?
This is a vital and all-important question, next
after the advisability of contraction of the brood
nest, that is now admitted by ail the ablest pro-
ducers of comb honey in this country ta be
necessary ta the hest results. Some have ad-
vised ta confine the queen ta only one brood
comb; some ta three, nve and six L. frame, so
that it seems to be by no means settled how
much contraction is advisable. After 8 years
of experienco, in which I have gone over this
ground fully and repsatedly, I have decided that
it does not pay ta carry the contraction too far;
that about 8oo- square inches of brood comb
space, or the equivalent of 6 L. brood combs is
the best, taking aIl things into consideration.
For the past four years I have used a small
brood chamber seven inches deep, containing

large enough for the queen frorn the first o
June ta the first of October, but too small by
half for breeding up in the spring. It is also
just right for a swarm to give best results l
comb honey. For spring breeding I use two stor-
ies with protection, and am able to get both
stories full of brood by June 1st, when I he
ail the bees needed to gather the crop of white
clover-our source of honey. The queen is thea
smoked down into the lower storey, a wood.zi0c
queen excluder put in, then the section surplaS'
and then the upper storey containing part of the
broad. In a short time the brood ail hatches Ott
and the combe will be filled with honey and seal'
up. The work in the sections goes on at a WOß•
deriul rate, and the largest yields of comb honI'1

any where reported this side of the rocky monll'
tains, as well as some of the finest, was obtain*6

by this practice.
After the c>mb honey is removed the

upper storey may of course' be extracted i
there is a prospect of fall honey ; but thbo
year I left it for the bees, setting nearly aIl t1e
full stories down upon the queen excluder aftef
removing the sections. In a few colonies the queen
had the full range of both stories, the quee
excluder being removed. Now for the result

which will doubtless interest Mr. G. B. JoneS•
The colonies in which the queens had full rang
eat up most of their honey in the upper storeY"
and had ta be fed for winter, but those that ha
the queen excluder between the stories came
through ta October apparently as strong in bee0'
but the upper stories were still as full of hone>
as they were when the sections were removed•
It seemed the bees would not break into the sealed
stores above the queen excluder, while in tbe
hives without the queen excluder there was £

little bood raise3 in both stories and the hone>'
mostly used up. There had been possibly nOr
brood reared in the hives not having the excl"•
ders, but if there had been, there were no mOr
bees in these hive than in the others on Ist Oct•

A good friend of mine wrote me not long since
that he thought a queen excluder a "nuisanaO,
and was unable ta see any advantage in a hiO
so shallow as ta necessitate a queen excluder, iO

working for comb honey. But if it is best to
resort to a contraction of the brood nest in cO0a
honey producing, then a queen exoluder is tb
cheapest and the best mode of effecting the cOO'
traction in connection with a proper size sa0
shape of hive. This rystem of operating hiVe"
alo obviates the building of burr combs as co0'
pletely as it is possible to avoid them with thick
top bars, or any other known way of preventicg
burr combs. Many colonies will not build l
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'The queen excluders are always clean,
td aIl work about the hive is easily executed.

fter my four years' experience with these hives
1Ould not go back to large single story brood

0ambers under any consideration, unless I pro-
P0sed to run for extracted honey exolusively, for
*hich purpose it does not matter so much what
the shape or construction of the hive may be so

At the combe are moveable.

Iy belief is that Our most successful produ-
rs of comb honey will eventually find the

Queen excluder indispensible, and yet I never
any use for one in a large brood chamber.

DR. G. L. TINKER.

>iew Philadelphia, Ohio.

Thank you, friend Tinker, there are
a great many valuable points in your
article, which is well worthy of consid-
eration and perusal by our best bee--
keepers. We think that they will soon
begin to learn that in northern localities
especially, the plan ot raisirg a large
brood of bees to become consumers ra-
ther than producers, is unprofitable.
We think that we have arrived at the
Point in bee-keeping when it is best for
us to study how to make the mnost dol-
lars and cents from the business, and in
doing so we must not be afraid to adopt
the best methods to carry out this ob-
Ject , even though thev should emanate
from some one else.- Usually brood
chambers will enable you to space your
COrnbs cleser during the spring, so that
'uore brood mav be raised by the same

u.lantity of bee's.

or Tn OANADrAN BEE JouBNAL.

Aplaran Reports.

INDIAN RIVEB APIART.

HE honey harvest is past, the summer is
ended ; cold and rain ; the north winds

doth blow, etc., and our bee-keepers
have now a little breathing spell, to
rd cur journal, write letters to our summer
eglected correspondents, and dose our friends

With a decootion of lippery elim bark and honey
for the Grip.

I have now 132 colonies of bees. Three years

%go I entered extensively into the business pre-

'IOus to that time I taught school and kept a few

colonies, but as I was away from home so much

rY bees were neglected and I did not increase

4nuch in any thing except in empty hives. Hiow-

ever, I was always successful in carrying off
high premiums in our local faire : I got altogeth-
er 8 firsts and oee second.

In the holidays of '88 I attended the yard of
Mr. Miller (Gov. of Jail) Owen Bound, which he
had located in the country, and in the fall of
the saine year I bought out the yard and fixtures.
Thus I launched out into extensive bee business.
I feel it my duty to here state that I feel deeply
indebted to Mr. Miller for his kindness and
assistanoe, I winter my bees on summer stands,
packed in sawdust. Have had aIl success desi.
rable in wintering, and have been favored with
very good crops. This year I believe was the
poorest of the three seasons.

I extracted about 5,ooo pounds and took about
300 pounds of comb, I manage my bees much on,
Dr. Tinker's plan. I use zinc boney boards, tier
up and lot my honey thoroughly hive sipen.
This fall yielded no honey, all honey was got in
June and early in July. 1 kept my bees packed
till about 5th June, thus they were strong for
work. I had, of course, put on a number of
upper stories previous to this time. This fal
I fed about 6oa pounds of honey or over. I do
not feed sugar,as I can't see how it can help but
mix with the honey next year.

I used a number of empty zo lb. pails to ad-
vantage in feeding this fall. I perforated the
lid with an awl, filled the pail with honey, plac-
ed an empty storey over the bees, put an empty
section box on frame and on this inserted the
tin pail. It made the best fieder I have tried
yet I can use the pails again to sell if I can get
new lids. How much are lids for îo lb pails?
I will save the perforated ones for another ooca-
sion. They will work on this in a cold day. I
say, couldn't yon put shoulders on your screw
top and seal with rubber ring like self-sealing
gem jars, so that honey would not run out suppo.
sing they were upside down ?

JAMUS SHAW.
Kemble, Ontarto, November, 1890.

Where sugar syrup is fed to bees in
fall for winter stores,the following season
as soon as the honey harvest begins all
the syrup must be extracted from the
combs if any yet remains, and this will
serve as good feed in the fall should any
require feeding.

PROU UHIEOFF.

Mr. Editor-I have concluded to give you a
Greenhorn's experience. I bought in the spring
of '88 one swarm, which increased one swarm,
and gave 40 lbs. of comb honey. I wintered the
two successfully in sawdust, single wall hive,and
they increased in summer of z889 fourteen
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FROM MINNEAPOLIS.

Iwintered one hundred .and fifty colonies last
winter, but bad to reduce them to 125, as they
gathered scarcely any honey, At the end of the
summer I had to feed to get them in shape to
wmnter. The poorest season for the last twenty
years in this State,but the colonies have gone into
winter quarters fine-never better ; a little snow
on the ground, weather mild, bees all in winter
quarters.

Wu. URIS.
Minneapolis, Nov, 14, 1890.

FROM DRUMBO.

Messrs. Editors, Dear Sirs,-I thought
I would give you a little of my summer's
experience, thinking it would be interest-
ing. My bees came out in the spring in very

Drumbo, Oct. 20, 1890.

We are very sorry, Mr. Passmore, tO
hear you were ill and could not attend tO
your bees properly, nevetheless y011
appear to have done fairly well consid'
ering the season, much better th 1a
many of your bee friends. The hóney
harvest was very spotted this year.
good in some localities and poor in oth-
ers. We presume that you were favOt'
ed above many of your brother bec'
keepers. You do not tell us how YOU
managed your fertile workers, and wlat
you did with the combs filled with fertile
worker brood. Let us hear from you
again in the spring as to how your beeS
corne out.

* Please send us the names of your niébors who keep bees, that we may forwardo0P00
of the BEz oURNAL to theu A PSo afMin" time wiM do it.

swarms, making sixt.'en in al]. I took from them good condition. I lost but two colonies out

730 one ILb. sections. Thiese I wintered in saw- twenty.one being wintered, nine on the
dust, single wall hives successfully, one being and twelve in the celiar. The one which
queenless in spring of '90. This summer they in the Cellar, starved; but the one outaide hiL
increased thirty swarms, making 45 in ail; plenty of stores. The outside ones did the bot
doubled some of these up, reducing the number they were packed in sawdust four or five iICboo
to 36 colonies and wintered them packed in saw- thick on the stand, My bees had been out O J1
dust; single wall hives. This season's crop was about a week when I was taken sick and 0011
400 lbs. comb, and 650 lbs. extracted. My fot attend to them for a monthand by that tins@
honey is clear and white, not like any honey I there were 3 queenless onesand before 0000
have ever seen and takes the lead in Orillia, and give ther a queen or supply them with
it bas not granulated yet, please let me know in brood ta get one tbey had fertile worket"
the JOURNAL the cause, I arn cofident my ho. and as I had nver seen any before I caré t
ney was exgibited at the East Simcoe Fair at the conclusion I had Foui Brood for Sure.
Orillia by H. L. Leach, as he bought 200 ibs. of ter inquiring a littie I found out what was the
ne before the fair in presence of of Mr. E. matter and n- as able ta recdia two, but lest the

lancey, telling me he had a contract ta fill. in other. The twh gave me na boney this seaSOO'
roronto, and thit he was getting in cents but from the renaining 6 I took o ibs 0

rholesale. Aftewards he sold it ta George Viok, hoey This Is the worst fail for bees I have
rillia. I saw the hioney in my can at Mr. ever experienced. In the midde of Augist

Vicks. The roason I speak of this is because I took off supers and weighed 6 or hives, and io
iaw Mr. Leach's report ini tte BRE JOUBNAL. the latter part of September I weighed te

JOHN BLAIR, agai and found them from 5 tao o ibs. igh td-
E. CLANCEY. I bave ta feed a part of them. I have 31 c0io»There is honey in Canada that gran- nies ta winter, and have just fiisbed packin

them to-day, ail except those which I intend t

andaassIvhad neverlsenbanywbefore I cam

ney wat exhibied not g Eat Simoe Fr a put in the cellar.memI took a ramble the other day with the 1
n time. Dif erent kinds of honey gran. spector, r. MEvoy. After insptoting fii

lates at differeht periods, soe granu-
i.dition. During aur visit arund the neigibn '

shere are ways of putting up honeyt haod wo found one bee-keeper with 17 COl 1

revent it from granulation, but in the ail affected with foui hrood, and three with tW/0
rdinary way ot k eping it we think and another with one. W also visitedhere is e iC d t gran-Taylor, the oldest bee-keeper in this hbOshod. He bas go colonies at present, and
late. Some have heated it and sealed ook neat and conortabie. He winters
t in glass sealers the same as fruit, they summer stands pritoipally in double hiles.
eport that this prevents it from granu- THnmAs PAssmoB.
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bichiganstate Bee-keepers Associa-
ti on.

Opening of the Question Box.
Volunteer Contributions.

Cellar vs. Out-door wintering," Dr. A. B
Mason, Auburndale, Ohio.

Discussion.
AFTERNOON SESSION-I.30.

HE following circular has been Deciding the neit place of meeting.
Election of officers.

received: Report of Committees.
Financial report of Secretary ard Treasnrer.

Freemont, Mich., Nov. i5, 1890. Miscellaneous Business.

Will you please consider this a special invita- "Apicultural Journalisni, its past and future,"

tion to be present at our coming Statd Bee- Thomas G. Newman, editer of the American

eeepers' Convention, to be hold in Detroit On Bee Journal, Chicago, Ill.
'lanuary 1st and 2nd, 1891. There will be re- Discussion.
4Uced rates on all therailroads, and the large "Benefits to be derived from honey exhibits,"

hall, and reduced rates have been secured at the R. McKight, Owen Sound, Ontairo, Caanda.

1ormandie Hotel. This is a first-class bouse, Followed by discùsàion and ageneral good old

Ceitrally located, and will make grand head- fashioned visit till adjltrainent.

nUarters for us, with a place cf meeting under GznE. Hiuro, Asst. Sec.

*arne roof. A very interesting programme is be-

g prepared, and such prominent bee-keepeers
E. R. and A. I, Root, R. L. Taylor, T. F. E ' Jj dt PhoNT.

inigham, D. A. Jones, R. F. Holtermann, Dr. W. R. Sterling.-Which'iâ beet, to- havé the
A. . Mason, Thomas G. Newman and others entrance at the side or end of the- hve, et does
are expected io be present. Among the other it make any difference for out.door ventilating.
attractio<s will be the Question Box; So come
repared ask rnd answer questions, and if you We prefer the frames to run cross-
ave soms nice !samples of honey, gathered from wise to the entrance. Soume prefer

otie particular source, please bring them ; also, them running the other way. Both

t4ithing of special merit in the line of bee- have their advartages but some main.
keeping appliances. This is going to be the
ruost interesting meeting held in the State since tain that the diference is more imagin.

the International was held in Detroit. So come ry than real.

and bring your wives and daughters with you,

andhelp us make it so, and enjoy the same.
The following is the programm?: DEZP vS..SEALLoW rF/MES oG'-DOOB WIN'tFRtING.

meVýSj Div- YatCSO nt, J%4UARAY 1, 9 A, V. Which is best, de or slhal1ow' frames for

Call to order. Appointment Of Committees.
IReception of new members and paymert of dues.

The hest ail purpose queens and the hast man-
lîer of rearing thern, W. Z. utohinson, Editor
Of the Bee-keepers' Review, Flint.

Diccussion -"Are Apiculturist inventions in

denmand or excess?" Ernest R. Root, junior

editor of Gleanings in Bee Culture, Medina,Ohio.
Discussion.
Question Box.

AFiRRNOoN Ss5IoN-Y.-o r. M.

Pàesidenb's & ddress-Prof. A. J. Cook, Lans-

ing, Mich.
"Foui Brood"-Hon. R. L. Taylor, Lapeer,

Mich.
Discussion.

isu profitable Bee-keepig a thing of the

Past ?" T. F. Bingham, Abronia, Mich.
Discussion.

soney stat.istici, aud their advantages to the

eeonepr," G. H. Knickerbocker, Fine plains,

y Y. Discussion.
EVENING E33ioN-7:30 P. M.

"In what do we profit by the importation of

Queens ?" D. A. Jones, editor, of THE CANADIAN

uEJoURNAL, Beeton, Ontario, Canada.

Disc ussion.
Question Box and volunteer contributions.

SECOND DAT--FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 8.30 A. M.

"Banefits to he derived from Apicultural As-
sociations," R. F. Holtermann, Branttord, Ont.

Discussion,

out-door Winermgr.
Rouden, Nov. 27, 1890.

For out-door t th deep
frames where the storsësà b o&dtctly
over the bees, and as they cins unethim
the heat from the bees keeps theirstôtes
warm. We have been more successful
in wintering on such frames put in-doors
or when they are packed properly the
difference is not so great. In southern
localities, without packing, the differ-
ence would perhaps be slight.

W.N I.EBItO.

H. N. RUTLDGE-I am an a ateur in the
bee business, and at a time of %he year that
presents itself to me as being the most critical
-since the storing away of the colonies seems
to be the most delicate work of the whole
apiary and seemis to require the greatest amount
of brain and carefulness, for a misstep endang-
ers your whole stock, and unless you are a mint,
" barits you up "--therefore the following ques.
tions suggest themselves to me as being very
reasenable, and the answere of them may be a
source of the greatest advatage to others as well
as myself: Which, in your opinion, is the best
and most profitable way of wintering, as regards
expenditure in constructions, risks of loss and
chances of bad condition in the spring. 1. in
the cellar, running risks of moisture and mil-
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dew, and overheating. 2. In a beehouse, the
construction of which is a considerable expense,
sc as to have it so built to allow free circulation
of air between the hives and also ventilation by
underground passage. Outside, on the south
side of a building weil hapted by ohaff, etc.,
thereby in danger of moisture and cold. You
will oblige me very much by answering directly
or throughthe journal.

Streetsville, Nov. 27, 1890.

In any ordinary cellar, if properly
protected, where the frost will not en.
ter there is very little danger from
mildew, moisture or overheating. By
leaving the entrances wide open and re-
moving the lid the heat ol the bees will
drive off the moisture and if your bees
are put in in good condition they should
corne out in the sane, and where you
have a good cellar, or one that can be
made to answer the purpose for winter-
ing, we would not advise you to go to
any further expense in constructing a
beehouse. The construction of a bee-
house is quite an expense if it is done as
it should be, and a good cellar will win-
ter as well as a beehouse. Of course
you could pack them on the outside in
chaff as you suggest, and by leaving
them packed tilt fruit bloom there
should be no danger froin spring dwin-
die. If you have not had any experi-
ence in placing them in and out of
winter quarters perhaps it would be the
least expensive for you to pack them in
chaff, but be sure that there is at least
six inches of chaff under the hive and if
there is 18 inches or two feet around
and on top of them ail the better, but
they should be packed at once or placed
into winter quarters in some way as the
cold weather will cause a larger con-
sumption of stores when they are un-
protected.

TH1E CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
teaUtu lUT AND ISTf rI K AC%4 MO(tTH.

D. A. JONES, - • EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

F. H. MACPHERSON, AssOCIATE EDITOR.

BEETON, ONTARIO, DECEMBER 1, 1890

During our absence we had the pleasure of
visiting Mr. Allen Pringle at his home at Selby,
where we were received quite hospitably. Next
issue will contain a more detailed account of our
visit.

Any shortcomings in the present issue ot tb
JOURNAL we must ask our S bscribers to exonser

as the writer bas been absent from home the
past two or three weeks, and bas not been abî
to give it nècessary attention in an editorgi
way, though the articles which we present are
thoroughly practical as well as interesting.

We beg to call attention of our subscribers to
our honey advertisement in another colu0l'
We may say that we find sales very good, Jd
we can dispose of all honey which our cnstomXero
care to send in exchange for supplies. NOte'
also, the special discount which we are givi05
for cash with order before the Ist January.

Mr. G. C. Scott sends us the following notiO
of the marriage of Mr. W. A. Chrysler, of Cba'
ham. Mr.C. and his bride have the best wishbi
of the C. B. J. "On Octeber 22nd, at the re'
d.nce of Mr. R. W. Burton. Londoin Sodth
Mss Ida 8. Whitehead of London, was unit0
in marriage to Mr. W. A. Chrysler of ChathatOr
Rev. Mr. McIntyre officiating. The groom W80
supported by Mr. M. Bide, Chatham, and the
bride by Miss Mary E. Palmer, of London. Tbe
guests were from Chatham, Strathroy and LO'
don. After the wedding breakfast had b801
partaken of, Mr. and Mrs. Chrysler left anid 0
shower of rice and the heartiest of good wishebr
on the 5.20 train for Montreal and other easter0

cities. The bride was the recipient of maf
beautiful presents.

*,* Secretaries of )ocat associations are IP
quested to forward us, at the earliest possb»
momunt, the dates of their meetings; and wbso
the convention is over, a fll reporb Of tbh
proceedings.

,* Subsecribers who fil to receive the0
copies of the JoRAL ly MI kd C

where Possible.

.,* Clubs ot ave, at one time, to any addrWO
for $3.25; ten at one time $6.oo; 2o at 00
time #ii.oo; 50 at one time *25.00. This if
- excellent opportunity for associations.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
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Destroying Surp us Bees.........................................
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W intering................................................................ 35
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

EX0MINQE 7IND JI7fPF
CENTS pay for a five line advertisement in this
column. ive weeks fer one dollar. Try it.

ANTED.-A 1 Extracted and Comb Poney. State
how pu. up, if ready for shipment,quantityand

Oestc.ash price jer pound, de:ivercd. EDMUND J.
IlY, Brunie Corrers, Que.

GOIÀNG TO MANITOBA-79 colonies, chaff hives,
franes 13J x l deep. 59 empty hives, 600 frames

com>, emnpt, franes, extractor bands, etc, $500
06b. here. Also brooder plant for 600 ciickeos,

ealer large enough for 2000 chickens. $60 cash here.
POSTMAbTER, Cummiusville, Ont.

P ULTRY Netting.-See our advt. in another col
UIwIth prices. Also for shipping and exhibition

1àps, vith owner's name printe on the canvas. Drink8 f ountains and poultry supplies generally. THE
JONES 00. Ld. Meeton

2 50 LBS, HONEY for sale, good quality, ligh-
lu U) celer, from 10a per lb. down te 8jc., accord

'toequa.lity. Aise about 300 lbs. comnb honey, quai-
s'trt--olasB, for which I would like an offer. GE O.

- OOD, Munticello P. O., Dufferin Co., Ont.

]ENTION this Journal if you are writing aboutaLthing advertised in its colunins.

HON EY.
We i.r prepared to accep ail the No. 1

Utrsao Houcy that is offerd in exchange for
lupplie at regularcatalogue pricL, on the fol-
oWilig terms:

Put up in 60 lb. square tins..... per lb. 10o.-
" " other styles of tin.... " 04.

d " barrels .............. " 08.4c.
Freight in ali cases to bc prepaid to Beeion.

W0 will allow 80 cents each for 60 lb. square
tilis. No allowance for any other style of pack-
0. e. Dark Loney will be quoted for on gsubmis-

rlùon of samp'es.
TheID.k A.i.bT eD A! Co. Ltd.

tronteýLrkae PnuI#ry YPrds
CATARAQUI, ONT.,

HAYCOCK & KENT,
IMPoRTERS AND BREEDERS OF

QIden aid White Wyandottes, Rose C Br0wn
Leo ns, B. B. R. Game Fowls B. B. R.

ame and BSck ose Comb àantams
and Importal Pokin Ducks.

i u in se son frein our Prize Vinners, $3.00 per

of chicks for sale. Write for what you
MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

250 EgiELOPE0
-AND--

FOR

A FE W Silver Laced Wyandotte Cockerels for sale,
fron Auierican prize winn Dg birds. Eg

hatching in seaso>n. W. J. O'SEA IL, Paris, On.
FOt SALE-A f.w very fiue, early ha.ched, woll

grown Light iahmas. Cockerels fiom $3 to $5
ea'h, and pairs from $5 to $7. all O. K. stock. These
a e bargains. W. C. G. PETERS, Angus. Ont.
F GR SALL-Thirty Mimmoth Bronze Turkeys bred

from ,tock uinported this season. Mammoth Light
and Dark Cocii, s, Sitver Giey and 'hi e Dorkings,
bred frem in mported stock. Coie and judge for your-
selves. JOSE l'i KINMEY, Doon. Ont.
FOR oALE-4Lîgt Brahma 'ocks and Heos, (year-

lings),25 Ctcelrels and Pullets; a lot of Pekin Ducks
in pairs and ti ius, Brown and White Leghorus. old and
young, chteap if taken at orce. Also a p.Air et lopeared
rabbits. JOHN COLE, 151 Hughson st. Hamilton,GREAT CHANCE.-A pen of Black Javas, Cock.

three iens, the saine I exhibited at Toronto.
Five dollars buys them. Cock and six kloudan ons
all first-class, for eight dollars. A few Puliets and
Cockerels for sale.

A. HO3BS, Bowmanville.
LACK LEGHORNS-cock and three hens-scored

at Owen bound. 1890, J. Y. Bicknell, judge: cock-
erel 91, heu 94, hen 93 1 2, pullet U5 1.2., Took all the
premiums and spe'ials at the Industrial, 1890. Hen
first, cock V. H. C. Frice, $12. E. J. Otter, 90 De
Grassi street, Toronto.

C. W. LEGHORNS-two trios-scored at owen
R. Sound, 1890, J. Y. Biok-nell, judge: cockerel 93,
pullet 94, pullet 93 1 2, Lon 93 1/2. Was first on pullet
and second on hen. The other cock I have never had
scored, but he is gcod. Price per trio,$5. E. J. Otter
90 De Grassi street, Toronto.

OR SALE-A number of White, Black and Brown
LLeghorn, Cokerels. al o Bllack Minrca uockerels
and also Pullots of each k nd. Ono Whito Leghorn
Cock tcoi ed 95ý as Cockerel t wo yoars uld. Will sell
single birds, puits (r trius, a; A 1 birds. JOHN
P.LETSCH, box 26, Shakespear , Ont.

S I on y intend in the futu, e to broed Dark Brah-A ias aid Fantaits I will sell oy 131k. Leghorns
aid R se Comb w hite Leghorns choap. bo lists be.
low with scores, &c. l'aities antiug new bload in
DIik lBiahmas out of my grand imported cock and
inates shou:d write for prices. A few for sale now. E.
-J. titt-r, 90 De Grassi street, 'oronto.

y \ î.K B lAHAUAS Eggs, $2 per 13,in season,Mam.*olig-h Russ an Sur flefwrr Seeds, the best, the
hant À st, and cheapest grown for prult y. i0cents for
une i.ndiod chuice seds for planting. Willexchange
vio, f,>r cafowls, Br wo Leghorn t îlets ,aui Tur-
ke s n tho iike. S. R. B SM[TII. Brighton

1A i Mi e i h.e Sct tihb Collie l'ups. frem oieo of I K
t- Ii 's, Lite lies cleep ; aEo Light and Dark Irah

. mit uth lio- k-, iceulais, Ligshans, Cochins
[i. 4 mils, LO[ishtris, m ýIdotteP, Bstnburgs

l k Red Giti .nms, Ducks, Geese, etc. I won
n6 in.ts, 97 econd prize at shows this f l, A G. H

Lxo, llauttii on 1'. O., Onjt.

L'OR SALB, the 1st prize Toronto Rose Comb White
1 ,eghorn Costl, and lst prize Heu, the best pair in

('i.ada or Anerica. Winuers of lst each at Industrial,
1b89, Barrie and ColIi-gwooo, same Eeason; lst each
at Dui iiville P. Show, '89; lst each at Owen Sourd P.
Show,'90. This Cock .iîed my Toronto Winners last
season and this fall. He scored by Bicknell 94J. by
Rutterfield 94J. Hen by Bicknell scored 95, by Butter-
fle!d 95. 1st at Toronto and Collingwood, '90. Frice
$8. W. C. G. PETER Angus.

IWILL. A. LANE,
Turnerville, Ont.

-BREEDER OF IiGHESTr TYPE-

BRONZE TURKEYS
Write for prices of Vonne birds in the f all.
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ORGANIZED 1874. INCORPORATED 16'

POULTRY ASSOCIATION

17 AN NUL • EXUIBITIONit1
AT BOWMANVILLE, CAN.

JAN. 8 dë ,1891
ENTRIES CLOSE JAN=URY 3«D.

J. j. UA.cbn, 1ires.

The oldest-holding the Largest Number of Annual Exhibitions of auV
Association in America. Experienced Officers. Liberal Premiums. FoUt
udges. The Government Grant enables us to hold one of the most succesfw

exhibitions in America. For Premium Lists, etc., address the Secretary.
]E> ir_> v-ox•r x< N 0

Th1e: Amrx ,erloanv r A ploutu ri st
WILL BE M i[LED FROM NOV, 1st, 1890, TILL JAN. lst, 1892,

And our Bonk on "Q icenRaisi-'Flirty Vears Among the Bece," a]Bo the "Beekeepers' Directoiry. for #bd
aali m of $-.£5? It isgo, there are 350 pages of solid, praetical facta on Bre Culture, at cost of lessi»O
one third ot a cent por page. Sam-le copy of &picu!tv ist free.

IU~1It"' LL 'V Vrle __ i

W. C. G. IPETE1a,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Rose Comb Bron , and White Leghorns,
Single Comb 'White and Brown Leghorns, L' Brahmas, Plymouth RockS,

Pfle Garnes, B. B. R. ar d S D. W. G.ame Bantams.
EGGS $3 PER SITTING, OR 2 SITTINGS FOR $5.

sena1 for carouxir.

ST GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, ANGUS, ONT.

BEESWAX WANTEDjW. A. CHRYSLER,
W. w-il pay 30 etm cash or M5 cts in trade for good MLUACUEEO

ute Beeswax delivered at Stratford (sediment do
The best packed *i'veu made for wicteriug becs o-at-

~uctedfany)EE SUPPLIES.dooi-m. 6lo 1b.'tins ne tly boxed.- Shipng Crates for E SU P I ,Coxnb Honey or anything required by Boekeepern.
A new colonies of f iybr ees for Sale at $5oo pre Single and Double Walled Hives, Sections,
Send for prices, Address, Shipping Crates, Feeders Etc. Price-lists fre.
0srntion vens JQUnnI, Box 9f, Stratford, Ont Box 450, CHATHAM, ONT.

j. m. ImUen, 00eo9.y.
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Niagara River and Grand River
POULTRY YARD.

Mammoth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P. Rocks.STILL to the Front, always winmng first place in the
sharpest competition, beating the birds that won

at Toronto, London, BarrieDetroit, Brampton,Markham-
So buy your eggs and stock ui-c where the prize winnerg
s,ring from. Eggs from our prize winners $2.50 per 13,
$4 per s6. Send for eur Club circular..

AKERLY & CLARK

ATTENTION FANCIERS!
it1PPiNG COOPS rt fr .m England a large number of

JIUF F LEeHORNS
For Exhibition and Sale -- ND

Purposes. Ixiduixm
& lO.ney in express charges by buying l iat, ie OrdersreceivedutilNov.2Jhfor imported birds.

made coops-weigh only 5; lbs. Buif Leghorns are ail the rego. Send for prices. I
p stock one size only, 20 in. x 18 in. x 20 in bave some fino BLACK LEG1ORNS for sale.

for pairs or light trios. A.W. GARDINER.
PRIGE MAD UP.Box 1293, Springfield, Mass-PRIOIES MADE UP.

Each 10 25 100
r, only, WoC. $2.75 $6.2 $212.50

t anvas, t0c. 8.75 8. 5 30.00 ic s t s i he T m s
PRICE IN FLAT.

ns, only, 50c. 2.50 5.00 18.00
and address printed on canvas Ec. each extra,

h $3.00 per 100. FWpieo ivrLcàWadte n e
*3.0 pe 100 LXPlymiouth Rock cockereis for sale cbeap. Brown

lijhibition purposes, where coops are not fur- Wite and Black Loghorus, White and Barred Ply-
by the Fair Associations, strips are supplied, mouth Rock, White and BRiver La.ed Wyandottes.

ire tacked on one aide of coop, at 4c. per coop. Eggs of auy of the above varistis. or mîxod, at $1.50
OTHER SIZES. per setting, or two settiugu or

raake coops in any size desired, and shall, at all
be repared to quote prices. In asking for W I . M OO R

gZO5please give size and number wanted. E ,
>o DRINKING FOUNTAINS.
4 Pp ing and exhibition coops, to hold one pint•er rice, Each 10 2.5 10015c. *1.40 *5.25 $12 00r% 15ric. $a1.0 $525 1200 GLE VILLA POULTRI YARDS

e Water cannot slop out or become dirty.
er sizes made to order. Ask for Prices. ]

IMPORTER AND BIREEDER 0F

MAE YOUR IIENS HIGH CLASS PUOLTRY
Earn tir living by scratch-Light Brahs, White Cochins

ing for it. White Plymouth Rocks, Single and Pea-comb BarredingforIt.PIYmnoutb Rocks, W. F. Black Spaniab. Black Minorcas
- and Buif Pokcii Bantams. Egs, 03.00pver 138

- .00 per 26. BOX 18, ]ER ]AUX, ONT.

Christle's lmproyd eeder BROWN LEGHORNS
It gives the fowl constant AND BLACK MINORCAS.

se and saves you the ILL sell a ftv Eittings of Eggs fiom my grand
theerî- W' V breedixig pens this spring. My Brown Leg'sorne

. etrouble of fesding thelecond to e in Canada. At the wen Sound Show
1 food themselves autIlalic. - won every lirst aud second prze give, winuing eight

nhyIrst anld s coud( p)rizes, mkna c eau aweso. 1 have
1 qt. 2 qt. Kept the honors at Owen Sound 0r5 years in succession

Each, by mail, * .50 04:60 )u Brown Leghorns. My Minorcas are grand bird.. 60
Per dos., 4.00 4.80 k r ze liats this winter I find 1 had the

highest &coring %aorcas lu Canada (93 to 98). Eggsfrom eahvai ioîy at $2 per ir5 or $3 per 3a and wilI gvO. A JON S c ., d. isfaction. brown Leghorns, Beuner's airain. ac
Minorcas, Abbot i3ros' @train from imorted etcck.

D. A.JONES CO.,Ld.Addros
A.. GRD ONER, BPo o s

OFmFTONtONT ,CÈreP:)Ion tn ox 1293,O Sprigied MRass•



ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-O0R-MAN UAL OF THE APIARY.

This fifteenth thonsand much enlar-god and more richI>
lustrated than previous edition- It has been fully ré.

vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail 8i.5o. Liberal discount to deal-
ers and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Putblisher,
STATE ACRICULTURAL COLLE(-,

LANSINU, MICI.

C ARNIOL AN - 9%
From Pure aud Gentie Mo:her's woll be brod the re-

ma:nder cf the s :,son at

Send for SpecialECircular Io

JOHN ANDREWS,
July 2~th, 1890. Patte's Mil G Wash (o., N.Y.

FORE? TRU~XE BLU.E
CARNIOLANS +

Seo our advertisement in Aug. 1 No., of this
paper.

J. B. MASON
MECIAN1G, FALLS, ME.

wwrI 4W- ', & EVIEWO""
SOME OF THE TOPIOS IT BAS DISOUSSED.

" The Prroduetion of Cornb fjoney,"*
was the special topic of the April num ber.

'omw to Raise Ext.Vaeted tioney,"
was discused in the May isms.

"Comforts and Convenienoes fo
the Apiary," were named and described ln June.

" Frorn the Uive to the goney
Market," was the topie of the July issue.

Il rariketing," Widl be the Speeoal
topie of the Angustnumber.

The "Revieu" lis Published
monthly, at 50 ets. a year. Send for samples
(free) and see if you can afford to bo withot il..

Address Bee-Ieepers' Rieiu,
W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Ed. Prop. Flint, Mieh.

MARK€TINe DEPARTMENT.
We
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IHoney Tins . spongewill rernave ail dirt. Samplts of ail aur
can ship with reasolnaole promptuesB ail labels sent for 5 ts.
for houey tinF, at the following prices:

PPrr11000e 5P0ror500Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100 Lets each 5 Pound labels ... $8 00 $4 25 $85
.. #100 00 $55 00 $11 50 .12

65 00 34 00 700 .07J .. . 50 2 04
50 00 26 00 550 .06 s "2
30 00 16 00 325 031 ..... 17.5 115 25
26 00 13 50 275 .03 d 17 115 25
12 50 6 50 140 Vl1 d i . 95 55 13

7 50 4 00 1 .01 Labels for tops of tins 90 55 13
ssed sorew tops and screw cape for the Printing name and address, first 100. 30

tins :Each subsequent 100 up ta 500 ............ 12
tins:
lbs. Per 100 P er 50 Per 100 Printing name and address, per 500.......75

nd 2j $23 00 $12 50 $2 75 " " ...C.. 1 25
dPe 1500 800 1 75

Shipping Crates for Sections.
st of the leading beekeepers admit that for&
ing boney in bulk, the 60 pound tin, en- Sample orales, glass included, made tip
in wood, is the .:ongest and best article holding 12 or 24. c- tions 31'3k or 41x if
nbtaîned for the purpose. The prices are~ each . ................. ........... $ 20

uInd -fins, encased in viýood, eacl. .. S$ 50 Per 10..............................I1 70
" id per 10.. 4 80 IN 1PLAT IIOLDING 12 SECTIONS.

1per 25.. 1 25 Without glass, per 10...............& 00

per 1OO.. 42 00 :: il 4 25................ 225
S1100................8

LihgahdHoney Labels. IN F~LAT 11OLDING 24 sEcTIONs.
5Withou glass, er 10 ............... $ 1 50

ery b3ney prcducer knows the .3vantàges............. .................. 3 25
ble from having his iame en cei 1 îîcbsge t 100 ................ 12 00
and this series of oney labes are deserv. e keep in stock crates that hld
pnpularP being handsome, 50r gt and t -

e12 502 tos.......... iI

ive. Directions f)r liquifyin4 ar s given 12wl dir.... ............. 4ax4mxp
a blank pu whicab the vendel's rame is s .... 8

rinte dl. T ley are varnishe", 
...... 042x00 41xaT...".A.".NE...... o 7 x Ont.

The D.LabeONs for Ltopso t -i 9 55n13


